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COLA Part 3 Section 2.3.1 - Supplemental Text
STPNOC makes the following revisions to the Environmental Report, which will be
incorporated into the next routine update of the COLA.
ER Section 2.3.1.1.2.1
STPNOC adds the following new ER Section 2.3.1.1.2.1:
2•_31.2.1 Seepage from t, eNCR
As discussed above, the existing 7000- acre MwCaR
olng warffrdP0dc
;STP 3 & 4. The maximum operating level elevation ofthe MCR is 49 •ifabove
MSL, imposing a hydraulic head of up to 20 ft above'the reservoir floor. The
capacity of the MCR at this elevation is approximrately 202,600 acre-ft. The MGRembankment dike and associated features are designed toIlower,the hydraulic

'gradient
across, the embankment to the extent that the potentiometricnlevels of
the

soil layers in-the site area stay below the ground surface.,
This is
',accomplishlned through the useof low permeability clay (compacted fill), relief
•,ells, and sand drainage blanikets. The relief well system consists,of 770 wells
that have been' installed in. the' Upper Shallow Aquifer, atthetoe of the
embankment around the reservoirto relieve excess hydrostaticpressure.'
'The'purposes of MCR-Mseepage controls provided by the reliefrwells are as

follows (Reference_2,.3.1-9):
minimz s ''~g through th_ mak_
~
tscir ~
To mi
Wte '~bseep
scto andprevent
detrimental disch ar~ge on downstream ~slopes.
.

-Jo minimiz~e undersee~pge beneath the embankment and control its exit
in orde0rto peent detrimental uplift and discharge at the downstream toe.
To limit the maximum piezometric level atthe relief well lietoEl. 27.0

IMSL opposite the pow~erblock, structuresC
the--cre
R is unlined, allowing seepage of water from the MCR through
the, reservoir floor;. This seepage acts as a, local recharge source to the Shallow
NAquifer at the, site• During thedesign stageototal seepage from the MCR, based
:on a maximum operating water levelof.49 feet above MSL, was estimated to be
,3530 gpm, or approximitely 5700 acreWft/yr (Reference 2.3.1-9);. Seepage
idischarge from the MCR has two flow paths:.(a) part of the seepage is collected
by the relief well systemr Which is installed, in the sands of the Upper Shallow
Aquifer, and is then discharged to surface. waters; and (b) part of the seepage
bypasses the relief Wells and cdntinuesin, the Upper Shallow Aquifer in a
0utlieasterly direction toihe. Colorado Riverf.
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Approximately 68%, or 3850 acre-ft/yr, of the total expce
C
epg
be dschrge
thoug th reiefwells (Reference 2.3.1-9) and into suirface
wtr.The distribution of relief-well surface wa~ter discharge results in

ol

approximately 28% being retturned to the Colorado. River,53% to Little Robbinsl
Slough, 18% to the East Fork of Little R(bbins Slough and <1%, being returned to
the West Branch bf the Colorado River (Reference 2'.3.1-42). These discharge s
were originally authorized under NPDES Permit No.TX0064947, and currently

are authorized u~nder TPDES_ýPermit No. WQ0001 908000.
The remaining 32% (approximately 1850 acre-ftlyr) wou~ld move into ~the Upper
Shallow Aquifer and migrate to the southeast, discharging at the Colorado Rivr.
Groundwater flow is discussed further in Section 2.3.1.2.3.4. STPNOOL
'periodically,monitors the potentiometric head andjflow rates at the MCR relief
wells.to assist in controlling the. potentiometri head 'and seepage within the dike
structure.
The water level within the MCR during the operation of STP 3 &4
Iwould
remain
within the'origingai design levels (49 feet above MSL)- The
efore,

becau~se the seepage rate is affected by the water level of th~e MC

dthe MCR

water level, witS•IP 3 &44would remain within original design levels, the
addition of STP 3 & 4 would, have an snsiifmpcnti•m
currentiMCR
-eepage.rat_9.
Water-quality at the site is discussedc in Section 2.3.3, including surface wate'
quality and groundwater quality in Sections 2.3.131 and 2.3.3.2 reSpectively. The
quality of the seepage water from the MCR is regulatediby controlling thequality
of thewater entering•the•MCR from the operating units and the overall quality of
ptlmacts
water rinthe MCR itself. Additionally, the environmena
imat due
u •to
t oeation
prto
of STP 3I & 4 on water quality:at the site is discussed in Section 5.2.3, 1including

the environmental impacts to surface water quq4!iy and groundwater, qality in'
Sections 5.2.3.1 and 5.2.3.2, respectively:
ER Section 2.3.1.2.3.3
Because the information is incorporated into the new ER Section 2.3.1.1.2.1, STPNOC
deletes the third and fourth paragraphs of ER Section 2.3.1.2.3.3, as follows:
~he
are
700 CRis nlied ndmay act as a

ncl r-chalrge. 69UF ece tthe
maxiu
prtn
leve! elevation is49
'Shallow Aquifer at the site.- The normflal
ftabove MVSIL, imposirng a hydraulic, heý--d~ up ýto2 ft'above gFround surfazq.
'The capaci~ty of the MGR at this evains.prodatl 202,600' acre #t.Th~e
MCR Permbankme~nt dike and associated features are de&sidt
nn,=Afn
rthe
hydrauliG g'-dicnt adross the 'embhankment to thpe exet that the potentiometr~
leesPf th~ soii' layers in the sate area stay beloe' the ground surface. TJhis iS
ac'cOmTp.1ihed, through the use. of low permeability' c ly (GO~pacted ~fill),Fe'liet
,wells,, and'sand drainage. blanket~s;.Di~s~rha~rge to the. eRVirnme~t #fro 'the WýR
Occrs romceea~'
tmughc ec&'oi flortote gr9 dtr
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instjaII&ie
tonhe~s;nds o~f the Upper Shallow' Aquifer,- aroqu ndth
tpef4Meter f-GfMGR.~ Groundv~ateF-is disdbarged from the pa si&-e
Ifws
and cdlected i
the-n dij.scharged ~to SUrfa&6 water features at v'qariousi ocGations. eepage6
diS~harge frdm the MQR is Gornpe of Nv at:(a epg that is collected
an4d~~hfge-tFu#-ap i~naely77 rlif wells that have-been~tald-r
WPc IUpper Shallow cilferat hcoeef the rbnmncrudtersrort
relieve excess hydrostai psureand (b)seepage- hr~ugh the-Upp-SaG

AqubeF that bypasses fhilý

.~an~d- ortinues down gadi'ent uing the,

des6ign stage7 total ,5eep~age of th~e MGR~
estimaft6Idto b9-e:3530,gpM,
approximately ,57,00 ý,cr~e- ftlyr. Of this valuea-pproiýAik RROýaG
ft"'rwol bedýhagc through the relm('f wpel e

1-) }IINn
"Rfrec
7-

periodically monitors the potentiometric~head 'and flow rfates aqt the M4Cýrefie
asistin o.t~6l _the potentipmetric, head --nd sce-pge wthin te dike~
wels~t
he~purpose ef MCR s~
eepage con'trols lare' as foI lows (R9ercnce 2.3.1 P):

To monirne seepage trough the embankment sectiOn and p~ee
detimetaldischarge On downstream slopes.
"-,.-To minirnize underseepage ben~eath -the-embankment and co itrol its ex*t
in order, to prevent detrimental uplft-and-dischargeat the. dpwsramt
~i~o U'~t te
Rxiurn piezometric, leVel at tcr-lief wellinýeto
2.0

MSL OPPosite #hepower block structure8s1.
ER Section 2.3.1.3
STPNOC adds the following reference:
~2.3.1-42.

Response to Wastewater Discharge Permit Renewal, NPDES
Permit # TX0064947. Houston, L~ightng -andPower to USEPA Letter
Porrespondence. May21, 1993:ý
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COLA Part 3 Section 5.2 - Supplemental Text
STPNOC makes the following revisions to the Environmental Report, which will be
incorporated into the next routine update of the COLA.
ER Section 5.2.3.1
STPNOC modifies ER Section 5.2.3.1 as follows:
5.2.3.1 Ch,,,al ImpacteSurface WaWr.Qual.,,
Mechanical draft cooling towers, such as the ones proposed for the STP 3 & 4
UHS, remove waste heat by allowing water to evaporate to the atmosphere. The
water lost to evaporation must be replaced continuously with makeup water to
prevent the accumulation of solids and solid scale formation. To prevent buildup
of these solids, a small portion of the circulating water with elevated levels of
solids is drained or blown down, and cooling tower water chemistry must be
maintained with anti-scaling compounds and corrosion inhibitors.
Similarly, because conditions in cooling towers are conducive to the growth of
fouling bacteria and algae, a biocide must be added to the system. This is
normally a chlorine or bromine-based compound, but occasionally, hydrogen
peroxide or ozone is used. Table 3.6-1 lists water treatment chemicals currently
used for STP 1 & 2 and that would likely be used in STP 3 & 4.
Water drawn from the Colorado River is expected to require limited treatment to
prevent biofouling in the makeup intake structure and makeup water piping.
Additional water treatment would take place in the cooling tower basins, and
would include the addition of biocides, anti-scaling compounds, and dispersants.
Sodium hypochlorite and sodium bromide are used to control biological growth in
the existing circulating water system and would likely be used in the new system
as well.
TPDES Permit No. WQ0001908000, issued in 2005 (Reference 5.2-9), regulates
jhe&outfalls thatk discharge- to th6 MCR, which assures 'that necessaIry treatment
'and monitoring for nonradioactive Contaminants occurs beforedischarqe to the
MCR.7The permit limits total residual chlorine (0.05 milligrams per liter daily
maximum) from any single generating unit for more than two hours per day
unless longer periods are required for macroinvertebrate control. -•-ihaFge-fre
rý'ch.§e-point. Processed wastewater discharged from STP 3 & 4 facilities to
the MCR would be similar to that currently discharged under the STP 1 & 2
TPDES permit. STPNOC would submit the necessary applications to TCEQ for
permitting the proposed STP 3 & 4 discharges to the MCR.
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The existing. TPD~ES permit states that discharges from th~e MCiR may not exceed
12.5% of the flow of the Colorado River at thedischarge point. Additionally,

,discharges ar~e not permnitte 'whenitIhe river low is.less~than 800 cfs.
As dis'CuLsýsýe'-d i'n S~ee'tion 2.3.11 2 the 70 10-acre IMCR is unlined,.allwn
seepage. ofwaterfr'om the MCR through the 'reservoir -floor. During'th~e design
stage, total sepa'ge from the MCR, based on a m*aximnum operating water level
of 49 fe6feaboverMSL, was estimated to be 3530 gpm, or approxinatelyi5700

acre-ft/yr. Seep a`ge discharge from the MCR hias two flow~ pathsý: (a)part of the
seepage is collected by the relief wellsystem, Which is insalled in the sands of
the Upper Shallow Aquifer, and is thendischarged to surface waters; andbpart
otseepage bypasse the relief wells and continues in theUpper Shallow_

Aquifer in a southeasterly direction to the Colorado River. In addition to these two
seepage fTlow. paths,-water canh be discharged from the MCR th rbugh blowdown,
to the

n

holoradoRivero

Discharge from the MCR cannot occur when the Colorado River is less than 800
cfs and cannot exceed 12.5% of the-riveriow (Reference 5.2-9). As discussed in
Subsection 2.3.2, there is currently no routine discharge from the MCR to the
Colorado River. STP 1 & 2 has discharged water from the MCR to the Colorado
River once, in 1997. Projections of the MCR water quality and additional
demands upriver could necessitate the use of the STP permitted reservoir
blowdown system to maintain water quality by 2010. MCR water quality is
currently maintained by selective pumping during high river flow conditions
(>1200 cfs) (Reference 5.2-10). If upstream demands increase, the availability of
water at a flow greater than 1200 cfs could be reduced.

During normal oprtin

heIR
MaeOi
evaporates, causing an increase in

constituents in the MCR, such as total dissolved solids (TS). Blowdown from
the MCR to the Colorado River would occur as necessary to maintain the MCR
water quality at an average of 3000 micro-Siemens per centimeter (pS/cm)
(Reference 5.2-4). '
onductwty m-easurement-s ago~od-indicator fte
levelsin the M®R. The current TPDES permit (Reference 5.2-10) allows an
average MCR discharge rate of 144 MGD with a daily maximum of 200 MGD.
The permit pH range for water discharged from the MCR is between 6.0 and 9.0
standard units. The water temperature daily average limit is 95 0 F with a daily
maximum of 97 0 F. The total residual chlorine daily maximum is 0.05 milligrams
per liter (mg/L) (Reference 5.2-10). Limits on outfall concentrations, rates, and
schedules for STP 3 & 4 operational discharges to the MCR would be
determined through the TPDES permitting process. STPNOC would submit the
new or modified permit provisions to the NRC when they become available.

The miaxim~um c6alculated duraion, ofcontinuous blowdown to the-Colorado River
for twou nit opert, s 88 dasadfor four-~unit. operation is73 days. These
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riesutare based onsnmuIationsdusng the historicalaflowrecord-of the Co6rad6
Rveri.
.In the year with the maximum duration of continuous blowdown, the
annual diVersion limit is reached earlier in the year for the four-unit scenario
because of the higher consumption,, as compared with the two-unit scenario.e
When the'annual limit is reached, no further'makeup to the MCe is allowdhi
ha t year according to the diversion rules and as a result, blowdown is not
permitted either (except underextreme rainfallevents). Therefore, the
•fur-unit

scenario shows a shorter duration of continuous blowdown. Blowdown
occurrences are governed by the operating rules of the MCR tt d
.n on the
ynamic relationshipsof multiple parameters including water level, conductivity
adtemperature in the MOR, aidthe flowKof thevGolordier

The MCR -is routinely monit~o-red forcositet other than TDS, suha

etals§

,and salts, to determine effectiveness oflthe water treatment program to. minimize
biofouling and condenser scaling and corrosion. Surface water qualihtydata for,
metals. and salts for two rounds of samples collected from the MCR in 2006 are
presented in Table 2.3.3-3. These low-concentrations of metals and salts indicate
the high quality of the water contained iin the MCR and reflect the source term for
water leaving the MCR. Current-water quality at the site is discussed in Section

2.3.3 and surface water quality is specifically discussed in Section 2.3.3.1. As
discussed above, discharges to the MCR for STP 3 & 4 water treatment would be
he use of biocides and anti-scalanrts. Because
com parable to STP I & 2 • i
STP 3 & 4 are not anticipated to regenerate ion exchangeresin, STP 3 & 4 would
actually discharge less chemicals to the MCR than currently discharged from

STP 1 & 2. Due to the additional reservoir makeup required to offset evaporation

and the limited amount of discharge fomSTP 3 & 4, the concentration
s.o ..
chemicals and other constituents in the MCR waterwould be expected to
increase only slightly, if at all. Existing.constituents in the MCR are comparableFto"ar
arsenic which
the state drinking.water standards, except for alumIinu and
not attributed to planto•peration and introduced from ground and surface water
sources. Therefore, the impacts to water, quality in the IMCR due to addition of
STPT 3 & 4 are expected, t be.SMALL. Similarly, impacts toother surface water
bodies which directly or indirectly.receive water from the MCR also would be

'SYA LL.
-the MCR water budget and water I•u
qality model is set up to simulate the
1operation

of all four units (existing STP 1 &-2and proposed STP 3 & 4) at the
STP site. The simulation uses historical: Colorado River flows as well as
projected flows accounting for the proposed Lower Colorado River Authro
nity1
Antonio Water System diversions to evaluate the incremental impact on water

and aquatic resources from the&addition, of proposed STP 3 & 4 under anticipated
phanges in the water supplies of the Lower" Colorado 'River Basin. Based on'
modeling to0'evaluate the impacts of adding STP 3.4 4 to the MCR-'system,-Ahe
amount of TDS would increase slightly. Using historical Colorado River flows,.the
Imean TDS was calculated toL increase from 2,1-78.5 ,mg/Lto 3.076 8 mgIL,
and
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r Coordo Rier uthority/San AntonioWateSytm

'diversions, the mean TDS was calculated to increase frorn 2,256.0
838.
L (.2
:owev
the number of da o

Syste
to

required to maintain acceptabre levels of TDS woulde chnge by.less than 1%
(Reference 5.2-13). The reach of the Colorado Riverssssociaed with MCR
blodown cis within thegtidal influence, of the Gulf ofMelxisto.f iver TDS varies
significantly from practicalyyfreshwater to saltwater inthis area. Additionally, any
blowdiwn to the CRlorado River isJimited to less thant12.5% of the
Mrier
flow and
only
so when river fowas
i greater than 800 cubiciieetper second, so the TDS
would ~be ~within the range normally seen for this reach of the river. Therefore
dirpcts to the Colorado River from TDS would be SMALL.
As discussed in Subsection 2.3.3, during 2004 Segment 1401 of the Colorado
River (the reach of the river associated with STP) was listed as fully supporting
aquatic life, contact recreation, and general use (Reference 5.2-11). As indicated

in Reference 5.2-12, Segment 1401 was added to the list of impaired waters due
to the presence of bacteria. The STP 1 & 2 wastewater treatment facility currently
discharges treated water to the MCR where it is diluted by water of the MCR and
reused. The waste water from current SIP 1 & 2 facilities does not discharge
directly to the Colorado River.
Impacts of chemicals in the proposed MCR blowdown on the Colorado River
water quality would be SMALL and would not warrant mitigation. STPNOC would
submit the necessary permit applications to TCEQ for review for a modified or
new TPDES permit for SIP 3 & 4 facility discharges to the MCR and from the

MCR to the Colorado River. TCEQ would evaluate potential effects of SIP 3 & 4
on the MCR water quality and the Colorado River water quality and determine if
adjustments are necessary to the currentTPDES permitted 001 outfall limits.
STPNOC would monitor the MCR water quality on a regular basis in conjunction
with the MCR water level to determine if and when blowdown is necessary.
STPNOC would continue to monitor flow of the Colorado River prior to
withdrawing surface water and discharging water to the Colorado River.
ri•tu •m produced in the STP 1 & 2 reactor coolant. systems is released via liquid

id~isicharges to the MCR. Tritium is a radioactive isotope of hydrogen and is apat
'fthe water molecule. Although, radioactive effluients are treated to remove
impurities by the Liquid Waste Processing System (LWPS) prior,, t6 discharge,
tritium cannot be removed because it is chemically part of the water molecule.
Since tritium is part Of the water it does not concentratein the environment and is
p9nly diluted 'whenit5comtsin contact with off-sit water.
Sampling for radionuclidesin wateratthe site is performed as part of the site's
Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program (REMP) Surfac water quality
sampling in 2005are presented in able 2.3.3-4 and
I[data
i..umco.ncentrati.ns'I
....for•radionuclides from
in...u..ae
"nc.uding,
water,
tile MCR,.frorm 1995-2005 are"
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presented in Table 2.3.3-5. STP 1 & 2 discharge about 2000 Curies (Ci) of tritium
to,the MCR ann~ually. The tritium concentrato in th~e MCR has been ~relatively
constant for many years,
below the EPA drinking water•standard for

tr~itium of 20 ,000 pCi/L and the NRC reportin~g limnit of 30,000 p~iI/L under the
REMP.

STP 3 & 4 may add an additional 16 Ci each year to the MCR from tritiumn. This
much low~er valuJe is du~e toth~e difference in the reactor design and water
ch~emi stry for ST~P 3 &4 comhpared to STP 1 & 2. Consequently, the
concentration oftritium in the CR may increase, but
athe
aveage increase
would be less than 1%. Year toyar fluctuations in precipitation, reservoir
makeup, evaporation rate, and STP 1 & 2 release rates would have a greater

effect on tritium concentration than any contributions from STP, 3 & 4.

The remaining 32%, or 1850 acef/r o h oa expected MCR seepage would
move into the Upe hlo
qie n migrate to the ~southeast, discharging at
the Colorado River. The discharge point of groundwater from the Upper Shallow
Aquiiferrto the Color~ado River is over 4,;000 feet fromnsthe MCR.At a travel time of
40 feet/yr, groundwater would not reach Surfacewater discharge points for
approximately 100 years. The half-lfe for tritium is 12.3 years, meaning that
duringthe 100 year travel time, th.e tritium 'oncentrations in groundw.ater.would
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eayovr87 halfhv-lives resulting in a concentration of lessorigi

oncentration seeping from the MVCR. Ifthe initial groundwater con~centration, of~
Y'ritun is I 0;,00iDpCi/L, the concentration upon, arrival at surface water discharget
points without takin'g d'ilution over time and distance into, consideration wouldý be
less-'than' 100 pCiIL,, which is well below the EPA drinkin~g water standard6f
;20,000 pCi/L."Therefore, the impact on surface•water from the, Upplr Shallow
~quifer discharge would be-SMALL.
ER Section 5.2.3.2
STPNOC modifies ER Section 5.2.3.2 as follows:
5.2.3.2 k

a

roun'diateir Quail!

aquifer zone inthisarea
hTheallowcontains water of maginal0
opoor
I,
qIality.

Results of chemnical analyses taken before ST1P 1 & 2 oprto
th waterwa
metals, and

ndctdta

ctable for potable use becacuseloforttal hr
,
ides
For these reasons, potable water, and water for other plant

usesisobtained from the~ deep aquifer.
As partof the REMP,ogroundwater quality ls monitored from 7Upper Shallow
Aquifer wellswithin 6 miles of the site. Results of the analyses are presented in
!Section,2.3.3. Surface water quality data for metals and salts for two rounds of
samples, collected from the MCR in 2006 are presented in Table 2.3.3-3. The low
quantities of metals and salts reflect the high quality of water present in the MCR
anid reflect the source term for groundwater seepage to the, Upper Shallqw
Aquifer., Section 5.2.3.1 discusses the environmental impactsý ofTDS and, othr
constituents, in the MCR due to the addition of STP 3 & 4 and concludes that
those impacts are SMALL. Because-the source of any:TDS or ot6he'r constituei
in groundwater is from the MCR, .the environmental impacts of the TDS orother
•jnstituents in the grundwate-r-would'also be SMVIALL..
ality ofwater discharged to the VIC-anc the q•ualo
Inaddition, t
waterdischarged from the MCR are currently maintained to meet TCEQpermitted, levels, and would continue to be maintained with the additionf,oSfrP 3
l&4. Ad ditionally as discussed in Section 5.2.3.1, the quality of the water in the
MOR is and wrouldremain high, and would not adversely impact biotaif

consumed~. Given the2 high quality of the MVCR water, any dischargefprom the
MCR tothe groundwater would not result in significant impacts to groundwater.
As stated in~Sectioni 2.3.1.1.2, ther~e wou~ld be no sign~ificantt changes in th~e

design~ of the MGR for the addition of STP 3 & 4 and there would be insignificant
changes in the seepage rates from the MICR due to the addition of STP 3 & 4. In
addition,,I
Monito rinfg oreSafeguardRequirements,
that

,Upper Shallow Aquifer gr~oundwater levels are monitored periodically through
pjimtes inista~lId appropriately arou nd the site. Significa~nt canges in wateq
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levels. or bai gdroundwater flow patterns wouild be evaluated to deitermineif
additional monitoring of groundwater would be ,required. Groundwater quahity_
,data from-the piezometers can also be evaluated to determine if any additional
n~onitrihng frequencies or new monitoring well points need to be establii~hd.
Therefore, impacts, to the Upper Shallow Aquifer as a result of the operation of
§8TP Units 3 & 4,would b.6 SMALL.

ýchc~sýa-b-ovei in Section 5.2.3.1, tritiumncontributed to~ the MRbST3~
&A4is expected to increase the tritium concentration by less than 1%. Currently,;
6'most half of the tritiunm isremoved from the reservoirnnually. Tritiumin the
MOR is alsodiluted by reservoir, makeup water diverted from
I
lid direct rainfall. Tritium concen trations as
tote rada
l
ived
For these reasons, the environmental impacts of tritium in the MCR and -in,othe
surface waters from the operation of STP,3 &4 areSMALL because the.
tritium
levels are below the EPA drinking water standardfo tritium of 20,000 pCi/L and

the N RC reportin~g limit of 30,000 pCi/L under they
RE1P~. Any discharge offsite
via the, above pathways to surface, watrs or groundwater would also remain
below establish~ed~limits and would continue to be 'confirmed, per th REM P.
Therefore imp acts of four-unit operation on the shallow aquifer would be SMALL.
Futh-ermore thei results of radionuclide analyses for 2005 are presented in Table
3.3,39gwith tritium being the only constituent reported, above detection levels
(260 p.CiL)at 1,600 pCi/L. The location of the well w the detectable tritium
concentratiorns islocated adjacent to the MCR and 3.8 t•iles south of STP 1&•:• .
In 2006, gro ndwater from 16 wells in the Upper Shallow Aquifer was analyzed
quarterly for tritium. The analytical results are summarized in Table 2.3.3-10. The
only Well reporting tritium'above the detection limit of 300 pCi/L was piezomete_
well number 435-02, located 700 feet west of the MCR embankment and 2 9
miles southwest of STP 1&2. Detected, tritium concentrations:ranged from,309.to
593 pCi/L, well belowthe EPA:drinkinýg water standard of 20,000 p.Ci/L., (Note
that the detection level-,vari6s based on the backgqopundadthe size offthe

,Table 12.2722 of the FSAR indicates the average anulrlaecnetrth6
tritium to the MCR from the operation of STP 3 & 4 would be 8.38 pCi/L.
Historically, the highest
:
concentrations :oftrtium repioited in the

for the
,operation of STP1 & 2 are at MCR Blowdowrn#216and are approx 'riately
110,000 pCi/L (Table 2.3.35). Overall monitoring oftsurface water from Table

2.3.3-5 averages appr~oximately 6,000 pCi/L. Based on these values, the,
additio nal, nputof an av~erage of 8.38 pCi/L from STP 3
ol not
sign ifi-can-tly increa~se the tritium concentrations ini the MCR.
As discussed in SecItion 2 .3.11.1.2. 1,discharge to the envir~onmen~tfrom the MCR
occurs ,from seepge through the reservoir floor to the grou~ndwater.
Grou~qndwater flow fromnthe MCR is intercepted in part by the relief well sys~tgp,
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installe'd~irfto sainds of fhe&Upp~er Shallow Aquifer.. Groundwate6r ,is discharged
fomtthe passive relief welland' collected in toe an d rainage itches around th6
periphery of the MCR emb-ankment and then discharged'1to surac6 ~water.

As described ini Section~ 2.3.1 .1.2. 1k,a portion of~ the seepage from the MCR
would~not be capturedby the reliefawell system (approximately 32%). The ODCM
model for the, site hasbeen prepared utilizing well data that suggestsmnigration of
groundwater seeping fro]mlthe MCR into the Shallow.Aquifer travels at
approximately 40lft/yr, The nearests ffsitetwell used .forwtering-livetock is
located 1,400 feet from the reservoir. onsenrvativelyassminta
g the flow is diret
to thil well, groundwater would not reach this"wl. for 35anyears The hlf-lifeafor
123years,
pis meaning that during the: 5 yearntravel timIe, trte tritiuhI
concentr~ationus i groundwater
;
would decay 2.8 haclflivceeratog approximately 1
percetf the original concentration seeping
the M Cfro paR.If
the initial
er
Penrmi of tritiumOis 1,005 Cpi/L,the cncentration upo
~arrival at the offsite well w~ould be approximately~ 1,600'p~i/L without takinig
dilution overtimCe anrd ditance into consideration. The tritium concenritation isstill
well below the EPA drinkingwater stCandard for tritium of 2000e0 pMinL. Thermenfor
the impact on users of the welr waterfromthe UpperCShallow
abe
Aquifer woud

S~MALL.
The -shallow aquifer.
ndsseparated from the d
taquifer by more than 150 feeLof
predo~minantlycloay sediments which effectivelyPsNeal. thedeep aqusfe Jfrom
r~eservoir se~epag2
. Therefore, there wouldbe ri environment imp
t the

d~e quJifer~ from tritium produced byope~ration of S1TP 3 &,4.
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COLA Part 3 Section 5.4 - Supplemental Text
STPNOC makes the following revisions to the Environmental Report, which will be
incorporated into the next routine update of the COLA.
ER Section 5.4.1
STPNOC modifies ER Section 5.4.1 as follows:
5.4.1 Exposure Pathways
Radioactive liquids and gases would be discharged to the environment during
normal operation of STP 3 & 4. The released quantities have been estimated in
Tables 3.5-1 (liquids) and 3.5-2 (gases). The impact of these releases and any
direct radiation to individuals, population groups, and biota in the vicinity of the
new units was evaluated by considering the most important pathways from the
release to the receptors of interest. The major pathways are those that could
yield the highest radiological doses for a given receptor. The relative importance
of a pathway is based on the type and amount of radioactivity released, the
environmental transport mechanism, and the consumption or usage factors of the
receptor.
The exposure pathways considered and the analytical methods used to estimate
doses to the maximally exposed individual (MEI) and to the population
surrounding the new units are based on NRC Regulatory Guide 1.109,
"Calculation of Annual Doses to Man from Routine Releases of Reactor Effluents
for the Purpose of Evaluating Compliance with 10 CFR 50," Appendix I (Rev.1,
October 1977) (Reference 5.4-1) and NRC Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.111,
"Methods for Estimating Atmospheric Transport and Dispersion of Gaseous
Effluents in Routine Releases from Light-Water-Cooled Reactors," (Revision 1,
July 1977) (Reference 5.4-2). An MEI is a member of the public located to
receive the maximum possible calculated dose. The annual dose to each nearby
receptor indicated in Section 2.7, corresponding to those in Table B4-6
(Reference 5.4-14) from the estimated new unit releases was calculated, and the
maximum of those was denoted the MEL. The use of the MEI allows comparisons
with established dose criteria to the public.
cdfscussed i7n Section 3.5.-.2, the "Liquid Waste Management System (LWMS) is
Iesigned to segregate, collect, store, and process potentially radioactive liquids
generated during various modes of plant operation: starp, normal opert
hOt
standby, shutdown,, and refueling. This system is designed such that it maybe
'operated to maximie the recycling of water withinthe plant, which would
minimize the releases of liquid to the environment. The equipment utilized by the

STP 3 & 4 LWMS is a more extensive and more-efficient version of the LWMS
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TP 1 & 2. FSAR Table 12.2-22 provides the
that. is presently utilize
concentrations of radion uclides that would be discharged to tannally

'a result of the operation of STP' 3-& 4ý
Because STP,3' & 4w•o'uld dischabrge to the0
R.currently being
ST 1
& 2, the radioactive liquid discharges from STP1 & 2 must also be considered in
%ietermining the total1 radionuclides in the MICICR. Radioactivity discharged in liquid
'effluents from STP,:1 & 2' has decdrased since, 1992 due-to the installation of,
additional filter-demiineralizers to augment the' installed liquid waste processi ,ng
,sYstem demineralizers. Other than tritium, which is addressed in Sec'tion 5.2.3,
the majority. of radioactivity released, in liquid effluents is comprised of fission and
'activation products, The primary long lived nuclidereleased from STP 1 & 2 has
consistently been Co-60;with a 5.27 year half:life.
the recent
in thelseCR-sediment.
o-60,
had
beeO,•nmeaured
previously
rfive
year
period
from 2003 to
2007, only
14 out of 29 sedimentDuring
samples'~colleted
contained detectable Co-60., The recent five year average concentration for
positive samples has declined to 72. pCi/kg. For comparison, the6most restridiv
NRC detection sensitivity for ra'dioactive material in sediment is 150 pCi/kg.
improvements in operating. practices and liquid waste processing over many

years of operation~coupled with radiolactive-diecay have resulted in no detectable
6o-60 in the six MOR sediment samples taken in 2007 (Reference 5.4-15•.

Earlier mnonii-toing "atmstoeasureCo-58 and Co-60 in the MVCR water and
,bottom sediments ias'shown that cobalt behaves as a particle and precipitates
out of the water columnn andconcentrates in the sediments at the bottom of the
reservoir. Hencecobalt has never been detected •M
in
R water. The only
radionuclide currentlydetected in the MCR water fraction is tritium.

ps-I37in is"'both
the' most com 'MonnUClide' detected in~ the MVCR enivironmient. Cs-I 37
!lexists
the onsite and off site environment due to, nuclear weapons

testing. Cs,-i 37 is'routin'ely founird in soil, sediment, and some biological samples
,taken both on and off site at concentrations similar to or larger than those
measured in MCR samples. This limits Cs-I 37 measurement as a tool for

,evaluating the impact of plant releases on the MVCIR environment. As a
'consequence,: Co-60 has been monitored as a generalized indicator of
radionuclide behavior in the MCR for over twenty years. In 2007,
Cs-i 37 was
measured in one MCR bottom sediment sample. However, Cs-i37 was present
in the environment before'the operation of'STP 1 &: 2 and the sample
Iconcentrations were approximately equal"to pre-operational values. The
Cs-I 37.
measured in: the MCIVR doesnot'suggestan ncrease due to plant op
,(Reference 5.4-165)7
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the STP 1&u2 effluents measured' in the MCR o••y tritium, C60and Cs-e 37
have been routinely detected.. Other than tritium, the highest concentrationsehave,
consistently been measured in sediment. Of the nuclides that concentrate inthe
'sediment, only Co-60 appears to be plant related.rAs rintionedfpreviously,
8
thed

Cs-I 37 measuremeiint's fall within the rag
esrdfrwrl
nuclear weapons testing in the early 1960's,

ieflotfo

Radioactive decay. and' a red uction of ra~dioactive effluents to t~he r~eservoir h~av6
resulted in no detection of nuclides in,b"ioloical samples taken in the MOR after
,1992. Since the anticipated combined 'annual release rates for Co-58 andC-o--6
for STP 1, 2, 3, and 4 would be less thanthe STP 1 & 2 combined annual
release rates shortly after1,992, these radionutlides are not anticipated to b•
measurable. in biological samples during futupre four unit operation.,
STP 3 & 4 would contribute s-mall amount-s
'of
fission and.acdtivation products to
the MCR as shown in FSAR Table;12.-2-22. After tritium,. Co-60 is the largest
'ingle activity released annually by STP 1 &:2 and that may be released by ST
3 & 4. The maximum anticipated Qo-60 release rate due to STP 3 & 4 operation
based on a conservative calculation of source terms andremoval, efficiencies.'i•

0.031 Ci per, year. The STP I &2 Co-60disch-arges fom 2003 to 2'007 averaged
about 0.013 Ci per year. f no• further reductionsare made: in the.STP 1 &.2
release rates, a•total'of'O.044, Ci could, be added.to wthe reservoir each year with
Iall four plants operating. The equiIibrium concentration of
a, radionuclide-in_bottom sediment'can. be estimated assuming.the. reservoir has approximatel9y
70Q00 acres of exposed bottom surface and. that all' adioactive materiai:re*lead
"
to the reservoir mixes in the top six inches of bottom sediment. The
corresponding equilibrium concnentratioh .for-Co-60 i~n the reservoir sediment
would be less than- the typical detection capability of the environmental
monitorihng progr

f

o0in sediment of_4j0 ipCi/kgX Referencee5..4')155

'ther radioactive materialto•ibe-re
STP-3& 4, whenecomabineedWi thti
cu0trrent-STP .1 & 2'releases, is also anticipated to be undetectable in'thd
sediment. This conclusion is supported by experience in the latterhalf,6f the
11990s when the releases from STR 1 &.2 were larger.thanýthoSeýanticipated-from
,the future releases from all-four.Units. There is, no evidenrce of accurnulatio0
:above environmental detection levels for.anynuchide during thatperfiod. Hence)
even with four plants operating,, the average e.quilibriua mdoncentrat~ion sý of
radioactive materials in the reservoir sediments are anticipated to remain'less
than detectable. Additionally, no exposure pathway currently exists from reservoir3
sediment to people;ý i.e., the radioactive-particles in the sediment are not soluble
and therefore would not be carried into the groundwater. Even if people were
directly exposed to the MCR.sediment, no dose or health effect could-b6e
measured with radioactive material below environmental detection levels.

Theefoethe impaýcts of radionuclides, inthe-sedfrnent would be SMALL.'
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-

dtrit-i

esents the most

fatiyfr

a singlenfclidend sdhould continue to be the predpmint nuclide with ST 3 &
14 operation. Measurements have proven that cobaltaddedto the MCR d oes not

remain in the water at concentrations exedn

h:dtcto

aaiiyo the

environmental moitoring program, typically about2 pOi/liter as listed in Table3

of the 2007 Annual Environmental, Operating. Report for surface water (Reference
5.4-15). The average diluted concentration during discharge to the MCR of Co-60
or oth~er radionuclides is less than the 10 CFR 20 limits and would be diluted
further by discharge in~to an o~ff site body of water lik~e th~e Colorado River.
Cosqety an~y discharges of, Co-60 or any,othr r~adionuclides from the MCIR
,otegroundwater or surface water would ~n~otexceed~ 10 CFR20 regulatory
limits ~and therefore, radiological impacts to the grouindwater and offsite surf~ace~
waterbodiessuch as

tlee obbisSlough, te

Coa

i

,antheir

'associated Itributaries would be SMALL:ý
F iaYradiologica Imonitoring of. water and sediment n the MCR woId
continue. Section 6.2 describes the Radiological Environmental Monitoring
Prograrmi and how it would be sufficient to monitor the radionuclidees discharged
to the MOR and subsequently to the groundwater and surface wate as a result
Bfthe
all four units.
hlof

Based on the low concentrations of radionuclides detected in the historical
m'onitoringof the water and sediment in the, MCRi the expected minimal
,radionuclide contribuitions discharged to the MCR aas aresult of the addition of
STP 3 & 4, and the fact that the radionuclidec oncentrations in the water of the

MCR would be less than the limits in 10 ICF2,ipcst
h ae n
sedmens in teMO.,, and from discharges, from theg MOR to groundwater and
s~ufacewater, would be SMALL.
ER Section 5.4.6
STPNOC adds the following reference:
1OO

AnnualuEnvironmentaI Operating Rpo rti

f~rject Electric Geeaiq_ýa~oAiq,08

uthTexas

